
SCOREBOARD START UP 

The ON/OFF switch for this console is on the back left side.  When you turn it on you will see this 
message on the display screen 

 

It is asking if you want to resume the previous game – Hit CLEAR/NO Button (bottom left of number pad)  

Then you will see the code the scoreboard is running in.  IT SHOULD ALWAYS BE CODE 4402. 
If it is displaying something different you will need to enter 4402 and hit Enter/Yes (bottom right of 
number pad). 
 
 
Next you will see these two screens going back and forth. 

 
 

Again, hit the Enter/Yes Button (bottom right of number pad). 

 

 

 

 



SCOREBOARD OPERATIONS 

 

When the time and score is showing on the display screen you can now edit the scoreboard. 

To Set Time – Hit the Set Main Clock button (To the left of the red STOP button) and enter whatever 
time is needed on the clock.  Once you have your desired time showing on the display screen hit the 
Enter/Yes button.  Your time should now show on the display and the scoreboard. 

To Set Goals For Each Team – These should be at 0 but if not, you can hit the Goal -1 button to get to 
0 or hit the EDIT button and then the Goal button, then hit the 0 button and hit Enter/Yes. 

To Set Shots On Goal – You can either hit the Shot On Goal button +1 (it will show 1 shot on goal) and 
then hit the Shot On Goal -1 button and it will show 0.  Or you can the EDIT button and then the Shot On 
Goal button and select 0 and hit the Enter/Yes button. 

To Enter a Penalty – Hit the Player Penalty button (bottom left of the Home (green) and Guest (red) 
Buttons).  The first thing you will see is P.  P is for the player’s number.  Enter the number and hit the 
Enter/Yes button.  Next, it moves to the penalty time.  This is preset to 2:00.  If you need to change it 
from 2:00 just enter the time you want and then hit the Enter/Yes button.  The scoreboard should now 
display the penalty. 

To Clear A Penalty – Hit the Delete Penalty button. It will now show the first penalty on the 
scoreboard.  If that is penalty you want to delete just hit the Enter/Yes button and it will remove it from 
the scoreboard.  If you have multiple penalties on the board, hit the Delete Penalty button and select 
the penalty you want to delete by hitting the down arrow on the console until you find the number of 
the player getting out of the box.  Once you find the players number hit the Enter/Yes Button and that 
penalty will come off of the scoreboard.  

 

 



ENTERING TEAM NAMES ON THE SCOREBOARD 

To get to where we can enter the teams on the scoreboard you will need to hit the Menu button (the 
solid black button in the middle of the arrows).  Once you hit that button use the down arrow until you 
see this on the display screen. 

 

When you see this screen hit the Enter/Yes button.  It will now show you this. 

 

Pull out the plastic card to display the keyboard. 

SEE NEXT PAGE 



 

You can type in the name you want to display on the scoreboard for the home team.  After you 
enter your team’s name and have extra letters from the previous name just hit the space 
button (bottom right button on keyboard) until all letters are removed.  Hit the Enter/Yes 
button.  Next it will show you a team abbreviation screen.  You can leave that as is and hit 
Enter/Yes button again. 

 

It will now show you the same screens for the guest side of the scoreboard.  Follow the same 
instructions as you did for the home side.  Once this is done check the scoreboard to make sure 
what you want on the scoreboard is correct. If everything is correct you can now hit the Menu 
button and it will show the score clock and scores on the display screen. 

 


